
Makes a beautiful display as the �ames spin

Smokeless technoogy featuring secondary combustion

Heat radiated sideways keeps your feet warm

All-stainless steel construction, patent -pending design

Available sizes 8”, 12”, 16”, 22”, and 27”

22” and 27” available in stainless steel and black painted steel

Available stainless steel base for use on a deck or wooden surface

Easily prepare food with the optional grill accessory

Durable and easy to clean

Elevated stainless �re pit base 
Cooking grill 
Fire poker / ash shovel



Burns cordwood up to 14” long, 5” diameter

Measures 22” wide x 25” tall x 10” deep front to back

Requires 12” clearance and standard R2 hearth pad when 
free-standing

Air-washed glass viewing window provides great heat transfer

Features an 8x10” cook top

Outside air combustion feature for use in small spaces

Utilizes 4” HT UL rated combustion pipe for exhaust

Weighs only 90 lbs 

Measures 14 1/2” wide x 24“ deep x 25” tall (30“ at collar) and 
stands 38” tall when mounted on its 13” legs

Brick-lined �rebox is 9” wide x 18” deep x 12” tall

Air-washed Neo-Ceram glass viewing window provides great 
heat transfer

Optional stainless steel tanks heat up to 10 gallons of water

Fresh air intake adapter and secondary burn system improves 
burn e�ciency

No circulation fans, and no electricity required

Uses standard 6” HT UL rated stove pipe

Weighs approximately 180 lbs.

The Steelhead is a versatile, UL-Listed wood stove that can produce 
between 10K and 23K BTUs - heating spaces up to 1300 square feet.  
The Steelhead is ideal for Tiny Home and off-grid living.  This stove 
is not approved for residential heating. 

The stove features an air-washed Neo-Ceram glass viewing window 
with a decorative plasma-cut inset of pine trees set into it.

This highly efficient non-catalytic stove burns cord wood up to 18” 
long, and features a secondary burn system, providing burn times 
of 8 hours using soft woods, with no need for fans or electricity.

The Steelhead stove can optionally include a welded stainless steel 
water tank, allowing it to heat up to 10 gallons of water. 


